PEER-REVIEWED JOURNAL ARTICLES

1. Bourgeois A, Bradley Y., Nodit L. Clinical Chameleon - to be or not to be metastasis, Submitted 2014 Gastroenterology. Accepted


**BOOKS AND BOOK CHAPTERS**

1. **Nodit (Mirica) L**, Nodit D.: Medical Residency in Romania ALL Publishing House, Bucharest, Romania, 1996

**OTHER PUBLICATIONS** (Website publications)

1. Winkler M., **Nodit, L.** Cardiac Angiosarcoma UTMCK Department of Pathology Web Site, Jan 2012.


3. **Nodit L**, Craig F.: Castleman's disease - case presentation and review of the literature. UPMC Department of Pathology Web Site.


**POSTER PRESENTATIONS**

2014:


3. **GSM Residents and Fellow Research Day**: the following abstracts were submitted:


2013:

1. **USCAP Meeting**: Touch preps of core needle biopsies from renal masses: 5 years retrospective review and interpretation pitfalls. Sarah Carroll, Elizabeth Hubbard, Stuart Van Meter, Laurentia Nodit.

2. **SNMMI 2013 Annual Meeting, Vancouver, June 10**: Can BRAF V600E Mutation Alter F18 FDG Uptake? Dr. Yong Bradley L. Nodit MD, James Lewis MD.

4. **CAP Meeting Oct. 2013**: Intrathyroidal Branchial Cleft-like Epidermoid Cyst Associated with Nodular Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis: A Rare Pathologic Finding in a Common Pathologic Entity. Matthew J. Curzon, MD Sarah Carroll, MD; Laurentia Nodit, MD; Amila Orucevic, MD, PhD

**2012:**

1. **Pathology Residents Research Day**: Building a Center of Excellence in Hematopathology: Review of Core Needle Biopsies and Fine Needle Aspirates to Improve the Current Workflow, Follow-up of measures implemented; Karyn DeSouza, Lisa Duncan, John Snidow, J. Mark McKinney, Yorke Young, Doug Wilson, Laurentia Nodit.


3. **USCAP Meeting**: Building a Center of Excellence in Hematopathology: Review of Core Needle Biopsies and Fine Needle Aspirates to Improve the Current Workflow preliminary data Karyn DeSouza, Lisa Duncan, John Snidow, Yorke Young, Laurentia Nodit.


**2011:**

1. **CAP Meeting**: Improving Quality of Cytology Diagnosis: Splenic Fine Needle Aspirations and Core biopsies, our 16 years experience” – review of 16 years experience in our department. Solomon Lee, Stuart Van Meter, J. Mark McKinney, Laurentia Nodit.


**2009:**

1. **Digestive Disease Week Meeting**: Pre-operative distinction between pancreatic cancer and cholangiocarcinoma based on DNA mutational differences in cytological specimens. K Fasanella, A Krasinskas, K Schoedel, E Sasatomi, C Meier, A Slivka, D Whitcomb, M Sanders, K McGrath, L Nodit, P Ohori, A Khalid:

**2005**

2. **USCAP Meeting:** Improving the quality of cytopathology practice: root-cause analysis of false negative diagnoses in thyroid FNA. Nodit L, Ohori P, Sudilovsky D, Raab SS.

3. **USCAP Meeting:** Improving the quality of cytopathology practice: root-cause analysis for negative diagnoses in bronchial washings and brushings. Nodit L, Raab SS.

4. **USCAP Meeting:** Urinary cytology in pediatric patients: Clinico-pathologic correlates. Rekhtman N, Nodit L, Raab SS, Parwani AV, Ali SZ.

2004

5. **USCAP Meeting in the Pediatric Society Companion Meeting:** Post-transplant graft versus host lymphadenopathy (platform); Nodit L, Murase N, Reyes JD, Mazariegos GV, Sindhi R, Jaffe R.

6. **USCAP Meeting in the Pediatric Society Companion Meeting:** Identification of lymphatic vessels in pediatric vascular tumors and malformations Nodit L, Galambos C.

2003

1. **USCAP Meeting:** Mutational profiling of ameloblastomas Nodit L, Barnes L, Childers E, Finkelstein S, Swalsky P, Hunt J.

Multiple oral presentations, as a pathology resident, at intradepartmental weekly meetings and teaching sessions for medical students

Research projects finalized with abstracts and presentations at international meetings, as a resident in Romania, 1995-1997

- Temporal Limbic Epilepsy Determined By Parasitic Vasculitis Lesions; M. Macovei, C.Popap, **L. Nodit**, 22nd International Epilepsy Congress, Dublin, Ireland mart. 1997;
- Perimedullary nevoangiomatosis. Solomon Syndrome; M.Macovei, C. Popa, L. Golea, **L. Nodit**; Seventh Meeting of the European Neurological Society, June 14-18, 1997, Rhodes, Greece;
- Limbic subacute dementia, as an onset of the multisystem vasculitis diseases, M.Macovei, C.Popap, **L.Nodit**; Seventh Meeting of the European Neurological Society, June 14-18, 1997, Rhodes, Greece;
- Morquio's and Schwartz-Jampel syndromes. Considerations concerning biochemical investigations in mucopolysaccharide metabolism; M.Macovei, C. Popa, **L. Nodit**; Seventh Meeting of the European Neurological Society, June 14-18, 1997, Rhodes, Greece;
- Multiple spontaneous digitis amputations in systemic vasculitis; M. Macovei, C.Popap, **L.Nodit**; Meeting of the European Federation of Neurological Societies, Prague, Czech Republic, 4-8 June 1997,
- Disconnection syndrome by multiple microinfarcts of callosum body in periarteritis nodosa; M.Macovei, C. Popa, L. Golea, **L. Nodit**; Meeting of the European Federation of Neurological Societies, Prague, Czech Republic, 4-8 June 1997.

Research on speech development in children with traumatic birth and institutionalized children, within the student research group FORSLYS, concluded with two communications at The National Meeting of Psychology, Timisoara 1994.